
Antecedent

(The instruction)
Behavior Consequence Question

Behavior will increase 

or decrease in the 

future

Explanation

1
Parent ask child to go to 

her
Child runs away

Parent does not retrieve 

the child

When the parent calls 

her next time, will the 

child run away?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

If the child knows her parent will 

not follow through, then she will 

run away again next time.

2
Parent ask child to do his 

homework

Child does his 

homework

Parent praise child for 

doing homework

Will the child do his 

homework in the future?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

The child receive a positive 

reinforcer for doing her 

homework, so she will likely do 

it again in the future.

3

Child is supposed to 

wash dishes based on 

the predetermined 

schedule

Child does not do the 

dishes

Child receives the dessert 

that she was supposed to 

receive for doing the 

dishes

Will the child wash the 

dishes in the future?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

If the child knows she can 

receive the reinforcer (dessert) 

without washing the dishes, she 

will not do the dishes in the 

future.

4
Dad ask child to stop 

yelling
Child hits Dad Dad walks away

Will the child stop yelling 

when his Dad ask him to 

next time?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

The child learned he can stop his 

father from telling him what to 

do and make his father leave 

him alone if he hits him. 
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5

Based on the class rules 

explained to the child, 

she is supposed to touch 

classmates nicely

Child scratches 

classmate

Child goes home and her 

parent allows her to eat 

the special snack she is 

supposed to receive for 

following the rules at 

school

Will the child scratch her 

classmate again at 

school in the future?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

Why follow the rules when she 

can still have her reinforcer.

6

Grandfather tells the 

child she cannot have ice 

cream because she did 

not listen to him

Child tantrums

Grandfather gives her the 

ice cream because he 

doesn't want to deal with 

the tantrum.

Will the child tantrum in 

the future if she does 

not get what she wants?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

The child learns tantruming will 

get her what she wants. She will 

try it again next time.

7

Based on predetermined 

rules, the child was not 

allowed to watch videos 

because he would start 

stimming

Child gets angry

Parent lets child watch 

videos because she 

wants the child to be in a 

happy mood

When the child cannot 

watch videos in the 

future, will the child get 

angry?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

Giving the child what he wanted 

taught him getting angry will 

give him what he wants.

8

Parent tells child he 

cannot watch YouTube 

this afternoon because 

he did not follow 

directions

Child yells loud and 

cries

Parents tells child no 

YouTube but he can 

watch movies

Will the child yell in the 

future when told he 

cannot watch YouTube?

(Yes)

or

(no) 

Watching YouTube and watching 

movies are both positive 

reinforcers for the child. The 

child learns yelling will allow him 

to negotiate and maybe not get 

him the exact reinforcer he likes 

but possibly another one that he 

likes.


